NOTICE - T & P

LU/T&P/2013/2
Dated: 18.12.2013

2014 Passing out Batch (unplaced) students of B.Tech (CSE/ECE/IT) & MCA

Campus Recruitment Drive by
WOXA TECHNOLOGIES
www.woxatech.com

Position: Junior Developer

Date of Drive & Reporting Time: 23rd December, 2013 at 9:30 a.m.

Venue: Lingayas University


MCA: Minimum 55% in 12th/Diploma, Graduation, MCA so far. Standing backlogs – not allowed.

Desired Profile:
1. Must be proficient in Logical Programming.
2. Must be a team player, possess a good attitude and be self-disciplined.
3. Must have a excellent written & Verbal skills.
4. Good multi-tasking skills and the ability to work in a fast paced business environment
5. Strong analytical, interpersonal & presentation skills
6. Positive Attitude and Passion for Excellence
7. Self Motivated individual with quest and drive to learn
8. Exposure to all stages of Software Development Life Cycle


Job Description:
1. The ideal candidate will be responsible to start and complete projects on a scheduled basis and work/maintain the existing projects, inclined to maintain highest standard of quality.
2. Must be self disciplined to adhere to coding conventions and standards, and work with other team members.

Job Location: Faridabad (NCR).

Salary Package: Rs. 1.8 - 3.5 LPA

Probation Period: 6 Months

Bond: One year

Selection Process: Presentation by Company, Online Test, Group Discussion, Technical and HR Interview Round.

All eligible students must be in formal dress and carry college I-card, latest CV, original & duplicate set of marksheets & certificates along with recent passport size photographs.

Please also inform your eligible classmates just in case some of them may not see/receive this mail / notice / college web site.

Sd/-

Arif Shamshad
Advisor-T&P